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JustfitLite 
Make a powerful difference. 
Bulletproof solution.

Perfect choice  to start your successful  personal 

trainer career. JustfitLite is a studio on the go, you 

have all the freedom to have your services in-

house or outdoors. Your future oriented training 

method and flexibility will make your business 

incredibly successful. 
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Battery capacity: 5 h (15 trainings) 

Training time limit/day: unlimited 

Strenght training times/week: unlimited 

Wifi wireless configuration: peer to peer 

Training mode option: single 

Reccommened user: personal training  

one to one 

Add-on option: no 

Tablet (iOS or Android): optional for extra cost 

User manual

01. JustfitMe control unit

02. Justfit Aura Lite

03. Justfit Hybrid technology suit

JustfitLite control unit (1 pc) 

Justfit Aura Lite (Android/iOS) 

JustfitPro (3 pcs) OR Justfit Hybrid  

technology suits (3 pcs)  

Underdress (12 pcs)

03. JustfitPro technology suit

04. Underdress

Fast delivery

15 days  
money-back  
guarantee

24/7 technical 
support

Digital start-up 
marketing kit

Business set-up 
support
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JustfitPro+ 
Enjoy the future today!

Enjoy the top product of the company that was the 

first to introduce wireless EMS technology to the 

world. Be amazed, get inspired and enjoy the 

future today!
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Battery capacity: cca 10 h (30 trainings) 

Training time limit/day: unlimited 

Strenght training times/week: unlimited 

Wifi wireless configuration: client mode (router) 

Training mode option: multi 

Reccommened user: multiplayer one to two 

Add-on option: up to 6 

Tablet (iOS or Android): optional for extra cost 

User manual

04. Stand wifi spot

03. Justfit 
Aura Pro

06. Underdress

Fast delivery

15 days  
money-back  
guarantee

JustfitPro control unit 2 pcs (+) 

Justfit Aura CRM system 

Justfit Aura Pro (Android/iOS) 

Stand wifi spot 

JustfitPro technology suit (6 pcs)  

Underdress (24 pcs)

05. JustfitPro technology suit

02. Justfit Aura CRM system
01. JustfitPro 
control unit

Click-on magnetic 
studs and washable 
electrodes

24/7 technical 
support

Digital start-up 
marketing kit

Business set-up 
support
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Take the first step!

Justfit Technology LLC. 

Tel.: +36-70-666-9988 

info@justfitart.com

Please feel free to to book an online 

Skype appointment with us. We create 

personalized offers based on your 

special demands. Get ready for a new 

beginning!

www.justfitart.com                                                 facebook.com/justfit.international                                              instagram.com/justfit.international

Unique FIBO fever offers are available only until April 30. 
Check them out now: justfitart.com/fibofever


